
Renew Your Mind 

(September16, 2018) 

 

Scripture Reading: Romans 12: 1-8 

 

I appeal to you therefore, brothers and sisters, by the mercies of God, to present your 
bodies as a living sacrifice, holy and acceptable to God, which is your spiritual worship. 
Do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewing of your minds, 

so that you may discern what is the will of God —  
what is good and acceptable and perfect. 

 
For by the grace given to me I say to everyone among you not to think of yourself more 
highly than you ought to think, but to think with sober judgment, each according to the 
measure of faith that God has assigned. For as in one body we have many members, 

and not all the members have the same function, so we, who are many, are one body in 
Christ, and individually we are members one of another. We have gifts that differ 

according to the grace given to us: prophecy, in proportion to faith; ministry, in 
ministering; the teacher, in teaching; the exhorter, in exhortation; the giver, in 

generosity; the leader, in diligence; the compassionate, in cheerfulness. 

 

I’d like to read you something that tickled me on Facebook. One of my friends posted it 

from a website and it’s rolled around in my mind ever since. It’s a list. “12 Reasons why 

I have decided to quit attending sporting events.”  

 

1. The coach never came to visit me. 

2. Every time I went they asked for money. 

3. The people sitting in my row didn’t seem very friendly. 

4. The seats were very hard. 

5. The referees made a decision I didn’t agree with. 

6. I was sitting with hypocrites – they only came to see what others were wearing. 

7. Some games went into overtime and I was late getting home. 

8. There were some songs I had never heard before and that I didn’t like. 

9. The games are scheduled on my only day to sleep in and run errands. 

10.  My parents took me to too many games when I was growing up. 

11.  Since I read a book on sports I feel that I know more than the coaches anyway. 

12.  I don’t want to take my children because I want them to choose for themselves 

what sport they like best. 

 

We wouldn’t say things like this of sports. Or shopping. Or work, or other activities in the 

world. We understand the cost of admission and what’s expected of the interaction. If 

we want something – to attend an event, to buy something, to achieve something – we 

put up with the parts of the context that we don’t like in order to get what we do want. 



But when it comes to church we feel free to complain about it, and make excuses why 

we don’t need to come. 

 

Part of the problem is the way we look at the experience. If you went to a sports arena 

or a theatre and had a terrible time in the audience you might never go back. But are 

you the audience at church? To a person off the street it might look like the people in 

the pews were an audience, and whoever was up here would be the performer. But 

that’s not correct. That’s only an outward appearance.  

 

The sports analogy puts the coach in the role of the minister, not the performer. The 

coach helps the team perform better. Gives a game plan and advice on each person’s 

role in carrying it out, and tips on how to do their part better. So, where’s the team, if I’m 

supposed to be the coach? You are. 

 

If you’re the team, where’s the audience? Our scripture reading this morning tells us: 

worship is something we do for our relationship with God. God is the audience. I want 

us to start thinking about how we relate to God this autumn. In the spirit of that purpose 

the title of today’s message is “Renew Your Mind”. It will be the theme in general over 

the next few weeks as we follow this section of Paul’s letter to the church in Rome. It 

seems appropriate as I start a new class, as kids go back to school. The church is 

where we learn together, and the curriculum revolves around how to follow Jesus and 

be rooted in our faith. That requires a new mind, one set on heavenly things instead of 

worldly ones. 

 

The first thing Paul wants us to know about this new mindset is that it requires offering 

worship to God as a sacrifice we embody. In Judaism in Paul’s time there were actual 

sacrifices of blood on an altar, of lambs and doves. The prophet Micah predicted that 

God would reject such sacrifices as empty, and prefer that we seek justice, love 

kindness and walk humbly with God. As followers of Jesus we are tasked with coming 

and joining in worship before the Lord. In other words, attending church is not 

something we do for ourselves. It's a gift we give to God.  

 

Secondly, worshipping God in this way makes us brothers and sisters, inheritors 

through Christ. God sees us as one family and worship takes place when we are 

gathered together. It is not something we can do on our own. We can pray to God, we 

can discipline ourselves to read scripture and develop spiritual practices, but worship is 

a family event of community, being together as one. In relationship with God and each 

other we can discover God’s will, and seek what is acceptable, good and perfect. 

 



I want to point out that these three terms are related but different. They lie on a 

spectrum. Acceptable is okay. Good is better. Perfect is best. For instance, I could 

accept a soy-butter sandwich, peanut free, for lunch. But a peanut butter sandwich is a 

good sandwich, I grew up on those. But the perfect sandwich, for me, is a turkey 

sandwich. I could eat those until the end of time. God accepts everyone. All are 

welcome. Come in and sit down, be part of the family. But God’s hope for us is that 

through spiritual practice and worship we become our best selves and leave behind 

worldly concerns. The outside world is not perfect, and God’s hope is that we can be 

transformed for the better. 

 

Next, we are to view ourselves with sober judgement. Following what Paul just said 

about being perfected, I think this means to assess ourselves plainly on that spectrum. 

Are we perfect? Probably not. Are we better than we began? I surely hope so. But if not, 

how can we improve? He ties that to the measure of our faith, our trust in the journey 

we walk with Jesus, so here our spiritual practices become key. We can only improve 

along the way if we practice more. 

 

But what are we to practice, besides the general things of prayer and scripture? Paul 

insists that we are members of one body, that we rely on one another to function the 

way a hand or a foot needs a heart and lungs. The hand cannot practice breathing. The 

foot can’t pump blood. Part of our sober assessment of ourselves is to identify what we 

are called to do. 

 

Paul gives us a short checklist of some of the gifts of the Spirit that we can offer back to 

the body we belong to in worship. Prophecy – now some people think prophecy means 

telling the future. God almost never tells anyone the future, and when God does it 

usually takes the form of a warning. The prophets of the Hebrew Testament don’t show 

up to say “Everything is going great. There’s going to be a chicken in every pot and a 

roof over every head.” They show up to tell the people of Israel “Turn things around or 

they’re going to get worse before they get better.” But the word “prophet” also means 

“bubbling forth”, people so filled with the Spirit that they want to share God’s word 

exuberantly. They are the messengers through whom God speaks. 

 

Prophecy exists in proportion to faith. So let’s tackle these two things. First, faith is not 

an intellectual belief in God. I can believe in the idea of God or I can decide not to 

believe in the idea of God, but neither one of those beliefs is visible to the outside world 

on their own. I like to say that I believe in France, because I’ve heard of it and people 

talk about it, but believing it exists isn’t the same as experiencing the actual place. It’s 

just an invisible idea to me and an experienced reality for others. Faith, in scripture, is 



very different. Faith is trusting in God and showing that trust in our actions. We make 

faith a reality by embodying it in our actions, we make it visible. 

 

One of my favourite examples of this is the time Jesus was sleeping in a boat on the 

sea of Galilee during a storm. The other disciples started to panic and woke Jesus up. 

He took a look at the storm, made it calm, and then looked at the disciples and asked 

“Where is your faith?” 

 

The disciples certainly believe in Jesus and in God, they’re following after all. But they 

don’t seem to trust that Jesus or God will keep them safe from the storm, even though 

Jesus is right there. Jesus isn’t worried. He was taking a nap! He knew God wouldn’t let 

the storm hurt them. That’s faith. Jesus trusts God completely. Jesus follows God’s will. 

 

Prophecy occurs in people who are walking the way of Jesus so faithfully, with so much 

trust, that they get filled with understanding God’s will and want to share it with others. 

They bubble forth with it for the good of everyone. People who don’t live faithfully will 

never share true prophecy because they don’t have a trustworthy relationship with God. 

So prophecy in this context is being so excited to tell people what you understand about 

God and God’s love. 

 

Next, Paul tells us there will be ministers who go ministering, to serve one another. 

When we break down the Greek words, Paul means the healers and the comforters. 

The people who visit the sick, the lonely, the needy. We take care of each other in the 

Body of Christ. Every time you visit a friend or a neighbour, you are doing God’s will. 

Relationship with others is how Paul started this message, and here we come back to it. 

We don’t do this just for ourselves, or alone. 

 

Next, there are teachers for teaching. What’s different between prophets and teachers? 

Both are sharing their understanding of God’s word. However, teachers teach from 

scripture, they interpret the texts to help everyone understand what was meant. 

Prophets can share what God is doing in the world right now, and hopes of what we 

might do in response. But teachers can show us how where we are and what we are 

doing reflects what God has already done. How those things connect and illuminate 

each other. If someone walked in and said God gave them a prophecy that we should 

invest our money in something or there will be a big world ending flood, a good teacher 

will say “God promised the world wouldn’t end in flood to Noah, and God never 

suggests investing money. God calls us to care for people instead,” and they’d have 

scripture verses to back it up. We are to test things against the scripture for 

compatibility. Teachers come in handy for that. 

 



Next we come to a fun word. Exhorters. The exhorters are the people who encourage 

people in worship. They sing loudly, and laugh, and sometimes, in some places, they 

clap their hands and they dance! They make being in church fun, and are vital to the 

body of Christ. They help the Spirit to move in people’s hearts and to build one another 

up. Without them church can be a very dry place. Singing is one form of exhortation, 

just as a ready example. 

 

Paul names givers whose role is generosity. This can take many forms. There are 

people who are given extra, so they can support the congregation financially. There are 

people who don’t have much who are generous with what they do have, as an example 

to others. There are those of us who give graciously of their time, food, care, effort, 

clothes, quilts and skills. There is no way to measure how many types of gifts we can 

offer. But all of us are called upon to share what we can for the good of the whole body.  

 

Paul says we need leaders to be diligent and for the compassionate to be cheerful. 

There will be difficult times in life. Times of hard work, of getting through storms. The 

compassionate can see who is having a hard time, who is stressed, and be kind to them 

through to the other side. We are all going to need that sometime, and we all need to 

take care of each other. If we hear one another grumbling or complaining or starting 

fights or gossiping, the compassionate person can always find a kind word or turn 

people to thinking about what binds us together instead of what’s pulling us apart.  

 

Diligence is something all of us can practice, to lead one another by example. We need 

to soberly assess our gifts and offer what we can, to keep one another going. We aren’t 

here for just ourselves. We are here to make a sacrifice of ourselves to God, to show 

where our faith is, in whom we trust. The amazing thing that Paul is telling us is that, if 

we renew our minds and turn them to God, we will receive gifts! Our sacrifice results in 

God being generous!  

 

In the world, a sacrifice is usually something hard. You give something up and don’t 

benefit. But in God’s world, if you give up your time to come and worship, and do so 

with your mind on the right things, you get made better, and then perfected! You get to 

bubble up with God’s will, and be cared for. You get taught and chances to teach. You 

receive generosity and share it with others. You get encouraged and cheered up! That 

sounds like something worth taking part in. 

 

That’s why we’re here, to become part of God’s team. That is worship. Thanks be to 

God. 

 


